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UPCOMING EVENTS
**07 July, 4th of July Cookout, Dutch and Melanie’s, 12:00 PM
**16 July, DaVinci Night Out/Membership Meeting, Ruby Tuesday, 7:00 PM

FROM THE CENTER SEAT

Before I begin my article I need to stress that 17 memberships in the DaVinci expire in July
as well as several Fleet memberships! Please look at the Memberships section later in the Pilot to
see when your membership expires.
Well, June began with a trip to Fazoli’s on their opening day! Eight DaVinci personnel met at
Fazoli’s to feast on a variety of great food from spaghetti to pizza to meatball sub appropriately
called the DaVinci! The parking lot was pretty full when Connie and arrived but it was not too
full on the inside and I was able to get a couple of back-to-back tables not really knowing how
many folks would show up.
By the time everyone had arrived the place was really hopping with hungry Columbusites
anxious to try out the menu. By the time we left, it was a madhouse with the line of cars waiting
for parking or the drive-thru (yes, it has a drive-thru) going out the parking lot and lining the
entire turning lane! The city was installing a traffic signal in front of Fazoli’s/Academy Sports
and there was a traffic officer directing folks wanting to get into and out of both the Fazoli’s and
Academy Sports parking lots.
If you have never eaten at a Fazoli’s you are in for a treat. You get quite a bit of food for your
money and of course unlimited breadsticks! As a bit of information if you join their on-line club
you get a free dessert on your birthday and if you download their app you get free spaghetti!
Check out the photos from all the excitement.

Waiting in line to order are Connie, Diane, Russell, and Joe and Diane and Connie sit together
and far enough away from their spouses to talk about them.

Freddy got Sandra and Wilbert autographs at MegaCon and Sandra shows her favorite and
Wilbert definitely shows his favorite!

Joe and Steve pose for a photo while Diane enjoys her pepperoni pizza!

Diane shows what you too can get free on your birthday – a warm fudge brownie with ice cream!

The DaVinci crew in front of Fazoli’s during their 05 June grand opening!
Next up was our bi-monthly Pizza and a Movie at my house. The attendance was small
but the comradeship and fun was high as ever. The nine of us feasted on three kinds of pizza
(mushroom, ham, and pepperoni), barbeque meatballs, and for snacks peanuts and cheese balls!
We watched the 1951 version of ―The Day the Earth Stood Still.‖ ―Klaatu barada nikto‖ anyone?
We had a great time. The next Pizza and a Movie Night will be in August with the showing of the
1970 classic ―Colossus: The Forbin Project.‖ If there is a particular movie you would like shown
please let me know. Here are some photos from our 4th Pizza and a Movie night.

First to arrive was Wilbert who kept Connie company until Sandra and Joe dropped by.

Watching the movie are Joe, Russell, and Wilbert while a little closer to the TV was Sandra.

Steve and Joe watch intently as too does Todd.

Meanwhile in the kitchen Diane and Connie, not interested in the movie, discuss their respective
spouses and the DaVinci crew at our 4th Pizza and a Movie Night!

Next up was our monthly Night Out/Membership meeting. We met at the 13 th Street location of
Red Lobster. The turn-out was not as big as some events, still 15 DaVinci personnel attended to
feast on their favorite seafood and, of course, those yummy cheese biscuits! We had 2 servers,
Abby and Becky, who did a pretty good job keeping everything coming – especially the helpings
of the cheese biscuits. The food was pretty good with only a few complaints heard. When folks
had pretty much finished their meals it was time for the monthly drawing for the free meal.
Scott’s mom, Gail, did the honor of drawing the lucky winner and the name she drew was
Wilbert! Of course, since his mom, Sandra, paid for the meal so guess who got the $15.00?
Following the free meal drawing, I asked Joe to draw a name for the Captain’s Perks give away.
The winner this month was Dutch who took home a copy of the magazine Star Trek and a 50
Federation Credits bill! Congratulations to both winners at the June Night Out. A BIG Bajoran
thanks to Steve C. who donated the magazine and to Russell who donated the Federation Credit.
Both also donated some other goodies but they will be saved for a future DaVinci event. Randy
and Scott also dropped off some tabs and Randy also donated some Box Tops for Education and
cancelled stamps. Coupons were donated by Sandra and Steve C. Folks began calling it a night
shortly thereafter. Okay, check out the photos from the June Night Out at Red Lobster.

Steve and Scott check out the menu and while Randy chats with Jeff, Martha and Sandye decide
what to order.

Martha and Jeff and Sandye and Randy pose for a photo.

So too does Joe and Steve and Gail and Todd.

Not to forget posers Diane and Russell and Sandra and Wilbert.

And while Freddy and Dutch pose for a photo, one of our servers, Abby, takes Diane and
Russell’s food order.

While our other server, Becky takes Joe’s order and a distraught Steve thinks ―Humph! I should
have gone first!‖, Wilbert shows off the winning ticket for the free meal drawing!

But, because she is pays the bill, the money goes to Sandra and Dutch shows off his winning
items in the drawing for the Captain’s Perks.

The crew of the DaVinci at Red Lobster during the June Night Out/Membership meeting!

Next month the Night Out/Membership meeting will be held at 7:00 PM on Monday, 16 July at
Ruby Tuesday. Remember the location on Veteran’s Parkway closed so go to the Peachtree Mall
location. Hope to see you there!
The final event for June was a celebration of Dutch’s 50 th birthday. The crew got together at
Lucky China Buffet on Manchester Express Way. We had a great turnout as 11 DaVinci
personnel got together to wish Dutch a happy 50th birthday! Connie and I arrived early so that
Dutch would not see the cake the assembled crew had bought for him. Once everyone had seated
the hungry crew hit the buffet line. The conversations around the table varied from Trek to
current television shows. Once everyone was just about finished I excused myself to go to the
beverage area to retrieve the cake, place one large candle in it, and light it. Walking around the
corner I began singing ―Happy Birthday‖ and once I did the rest of the crew joined in as well as a
few of the restaurant employees and some of the other patrons as well! Dutch was certainly
surprised and a bit humbled. He blew out the single candle and began cutting the cake with a
rather large knife I provided. After cutting the cake in half he was not quite sure how to proceed
so Connie volunteered to cut the cake to the correct portions. There was a little cake left over
which Dutch was more than happy to take home (had he not, I am sure Melanie would have given
him a word or two). Folks began heading home after the cake and a little bit more good
conversation. Plus, a storm was headed our way and folks wanted to get home before it hit (and
boy, did it ever). Check out all the photos from the fun.

Hitting the buffet are Connie, Dutch, and Lisa and Scott and Sandra.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
China owns all the pandas in the world and rents them out for
$1 million a year.
Blood donors in Sweden get a thank-you text when their blood
is used.
The national animal of Scotland is the unicorn.

While Joe, Diane, and Wilbert fill their plates, Connie tries to decide what she wants.

Finishing up at the buffet are Sandra and Lisa and enjoying the food are Dutch, Connie, and Joe.

Also enjoying their food are Steve and Lisa and Diane and Scott.

While Wilbert and Sandra enjoy their meal Freddy and Steve pose for a photo.

While Connie looks on Dutch opens his birthday card!

Dutch blows out the candle and then proceeds to cut the cake in half.

The DaVinci crew at Lucky China to celebrate Dutch’s 50th birthday!
As a final thought, I wish to send out a BIG Bajoran thanks to all the folks who have donated
manufacturer’s food and non-food coupons over the last 23 years. It is through your selfless effort
that I am very excited to announce that we have broken the one million dollar mark in donations
to the various Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine installations around the world! Yes folks, that
is $1,000,000 in gathering, clipping, sorting, counting, and mailing! Wahoo!
ADM Freddy Heller
Commanding Officer

678th STARFLEET MARINES
Greetings Marines! As we enter the month of July, we are reminded, during the Fourth of July,
of why this great nation of ours exists. We are reminded of the freedoms we hold so dear and the
people who fought for us to have those rights. From the Minute Men of the American Revolution
to our current service men and women who serve this mighty nation of ours. To me, this holiday
is as big as Thanksgiving and Christmas, because without the men and women who fought for
our freedom, we probably wouldn’t have the freedoms to celebrate other holidays, attend the
church of our choice or even have the freedom to speak against those who would like nothing
more than to see this great nation brought to its knees. As a Marine, I would like all of you to take
a moment during your celebrations to honor those who currently serve and those who have served
or given their life in a stand to defend this nation. Thanks and have a great Fourth of July!
Until next time, Ooh-Rah!
Brigadier Joshua Ainsworth
678th MSG OIC
2nd Brigade, 3rd Battalion

PASSAGES
Georgann Johnson, the actress who played Vice Admiral Gromek in the Star Trek: The Next
Generation second season episode "The Emissary" in 1989 has died. She was 91.
Johnson was born in Decorah, Iowa in 1926. She played Ellen Grant on Somerset, along with
other Star Trek regulars Michael Nouri, Barry Jenner, George Coe, and Marc Alaimo. Georgann
also acted on Another World, another 1970 show that featured future Star Trek actors. In 1980
she acted in Health with Alfre Woodard and in Looker with Barry Jenner. She acted with Brian
Thompson and Ron Perlman in 1985 in Our Family Honor. Two years later, in 1987, she had a
role in Blind Date with Armin Shimerman, George Coe, and John Larroquette. One year later, in
1988, she starred with John Glover in David.

Johnson as ADM Gromek in the TNG episode ―The Emissary‖
Johnson also portrayed the mother of Jane Seymour's character on Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman,
She died June 4 in Los Angeles, daughter Carol Prager announced.
Johnson was married to actor-director Stanley Prager from 1956 until his death in 1972. They met
when they appeared together in a 1953 Broadway revival of Room Service, featuring Jack
Lemmon.
Johnson also was married to Jack Tenner, a Los Angeles Superior Court Judge, from 1981 until
his death in 2008. Survivors include her four daughters with Prager — Carol, Annie, Sally and
Molly — and grandchildren Hannah, Gabriel and Caroline.

2018 HALLMARK ORNAMENTS
As usual, Hallmark will be releasing some Star Trek ornaments for the 2018 holiday season.
You will be able to purchase these ornaments during their ornament premier on 14-15 July.
Unfortunately there are no more Hallmark stores in Columbus but there is one in Auburn Mall a
short 40 miles away. I will be attending the premiere on Saturday and if you wish for me to pick
you up any of the ornaments let me know. This year’s ornaments are a nice combination of the
old and new Trek and should be good sellers. In addition there will be whole bunch of Star Wars
ornaments! Take a look.

Kirk and Sulu from the TOS episode ―The Naked Time‖ and the TOS Tricorder ornaments.

The TOS USS Enterprise (metal) and the USS Discovery round out the 2018 Star Trek ornaments.

The notorious BB9E and Boba Fett ornaments and a CP3O ornament.

CP3O wood ornament, CP3O Holiday ornament, and the Last Jedi Porgs-of-a-Feather ornament.

R2D2 wood ornament, Return of the Jedi Rebellious Rescue ornament, and Chewbacca and Han
Solo from ―Solo: A Star Wars Story‖ ornament.

Stormtrooper Mystery Box Musical ornaments, the Force is Strong Tree Skit ornament, and Darth
Vader’s TIE Fighter ornament.

Death Star ornament, TIE Fighter ornament, and a Death Star Tree Topper ornament.
n

Finally we have the Millennium Falcon, the X-Wing Fighter, and the Millennium Falcon from
―Solo: A Star Wars Story‖ ornaments!

NEWS YOU CAN USE!
The new rates for membership in Starfleet are in place and are a pretty good deal. NOTE:
There are no more paper memberships available. All memberships are electronic (via email). If
you are thinking of joining Fleet but the expense was too high now you can get your
membership for much less money. Not only will you save money there, but your membership in
the DaVinci is half off as well (up to a $7.50 savings!) and you are automatically promoted to
Acting Ensign! The new Starfleet membership rates are: Individual - $5; Family of 2 - $9;
Family of 3 - $12; Family of 4 - $14; Family of 5 - $16; and Family of 6 - $17. Paper
membership certificates are no longer available – all memberships are now completely digital.
However, if you wish a paper certificate it will cost you $3.00 for each one plus shipping. If you
want a printed copy of the Starfleet handbook it will cost you $8.00 plus shipping. If you are not
in Starfleet, please give some thought about joining this great organization!

TABULATIONS
The tab collection effort for 2018 is dragging pretty slowly this year! Only a few folks have
donated and the top three has not changed from last month. With a donation at the June Night
Out, Randy and Scott have joined the list. As always, the tabs can come off any type can from
pop to cat food to dog food to soup! Ask your neighbors to save tabs for you; ask your church or
other social group to save tabs. You will be surprised as to how many tabs you can collect that
way. Here are the totals as of press time:
Starting Balance
Jeff Kirkland
Connie Heller
Freddy Heller
Randy Dunn
Scott Roop
Hal Stewart
Total

0
4000
1917
1179
346
134
35
7611

DAVINCI NIGHT OUT
The Night Out/Membership Meeting locations for 2018 were selected at our Thanksgiving get
together at Golden Corral. We also chose to alternate locations in case the original location falls
through. There are some great restaurants in store with a couple new locations and several we had
not been to in quite a while. I hope you will mark your calendars. Here are the 2018 locations:
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Alternate #1
Alternate #2

Peluso’s
New China
Cracker Barrel
Texas Roadhouse
Olive Garden **UNIFORM NIGHT**
Red Lobster (13th Street)
Ruby Tuesday
Wild Wings Cafe
Zombie Pig BBQ **NEW**
Hooter’s
Zaxby’s (PC) **NEW**
Houlihan’s (Downtown)
Pho Viet
CiCi’s (Macon Road)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!
Here are just a few of the following DaVinci personnel, Star Trek celebrities, and historical
events that are celebrating birthdays or anniversaries in July. We have one ―special‖ birthday this
month! Gracie Walker is no longer a teenager and will turn 20 on 09 July! Happy 20 th Gracie!
Dominic Keating (LT Malcolm Reed)
Alan Ruck (CPT Harriman)
Brock Peters (Joseph Sisko on DS9)
First Solo Around the World Balloon Flight (2002)
Amelia Earhart Disappears Over Pacific on Around the World Flight (1937)

1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd

First Balloon to Cross the Atlantic (1987)
Pathfinder Spacecraft Lands on Mars (1997)
Juno Begins Successful Orbit of Jupiter (2016)
Rick Sternbach (Senior Illustrator)
William Schallert (Nilz Baris on TOS)
Kim Darby (Miri on TOS)
Final Space Shuttle Mission (Atlantis 2011)
Linda Park (ENS Hoshi Sato on ENT)
ENS Grace Walker
LT David Lindsey
Telstar I Communications Satellite Launched (1962)
Skylab Burns Up in Atmosphere on Return to Earth (1979)
Patrick Stewart (CPT Jean Luc Picard on TNG)
Robert Justman (Producer)
New Horizons Cloest Approach to Pluto (2015)
ENS Marcia Edwards
ENS Gloria Gaines
First Atomic Bomb Explosion (1945)
Skylab 4 Launched from Cap Canaveral on 84-Day Mission (1973)
Last US Atmospheric Test of a Nuclear Device (1962)
First Link-Up of Apollo-Soyuz (1975)
LTJG Martha Kirkland
Viking 1 Lands on Mars (1976)
First Men on the Moon (Neil Armstrong & Edwin Aldrin 1969)
Gus Grissom’s Liberty Bell 7 Mercury Capsule Lifted to Surface (1999)
Second American in Space (Gus Grissom 1961)
Atlantis, the 135th and last Shuttle flight, lands at Cape Canaveral (2011)
Alan Shepard (Mercury 7 Astronaut) Dies (1998)
ENS Jake Lowe
ENS Laura Gordy
Louise Fletcher (Kai Winn on DS9)
First Solo Flight Around Word (Wiley Post 1933)
Mariner 1 Fails to Launch (1962)
Ronnie Cox (CPT Jellico on TNG)
Sally Ride (First US Woman in Space) Dies (2012)
First Public TV Transmission Over Telstar I Satellite (1962)
First Flight Across English Channel (Louis Bleriot 1909)
First Test Tube Baby was Born in Oldham, England (Louise Joy Brown 1978)
First Woman to Walk in Space (Svetlana Savitskaya 1984)
RADM Joe Perry
Nana Visitor (COL Kira Nerys on DS9)
ENS Gregory Newer
Transcontinental Telephone Service Becomes Operational (1914)
NASA Created (1958)

3rd
4th
5th
6th
6th
7th
8th
9th
9th
10th
10th
11th
13th
13th
14th
14th
15th
16th
16th
17th
17th
18th
20th
20th
20th
21st
21st
21st
21st
22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
23rd
23rd
23rd
25th
25th
25th
25th
26th
26th
29th
29th

Wil Wheaton (Wesley Crusher on TNG)
David Warner (Chancellor Gorkon from Undiscovered Country)
Carel Struycken (Mr. Homm on TNG)
First to use lunar rover Apollo 15 (David Scott & James Irwin 1971)

29th
29th
30th
31st

CONVENTIONAL WISDOM
FanBoy Expo: 29 June – 01 July, Knoxville Convention Center, Knoxville, KY. Both Russell
and I have been to this one and Connie, and I plan to go this year. There is a very impressive
guest list. Check it out at https://fanboyexpo.com/.
Atlanta ComicCon: 13-15 July, Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, GA. I may be going
up just on Saturday for this one. Check out https://atlantacomiccon.com/ for all the information.
Heroes and Villains Fan Fest: 18-19 November, Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta
Georgia. This one calls for another possible day trip on Saturday. The guest list is just beginning
to take shape with a few great guests confirmed plus, it is not too far away. Check out their web
site at http://heroesfanfest.com/atlanta/ for further information.

MEMBERSHIPS
Many of you do not know when your membership in the DaVinci or Starfleet is due for
renewal. So to help you remember, the following lists your family expiration dates. Please note
that if your name is highlighted in RED in the DaVinci column this will be your last newsletter.
If highlighted in BOLD your membership has expired or nearing its expiration so please renew
soon. Thanks!
Name
Sandra Adams
Josh Ainsworth
Michael Allen
Steve Brown

DaVinci Starfleet
Name
DaVinci Starfleet
Jul 19
Jul 19 Jake Lowe
Jul 19
Jul 18
Aug 18 Aug 18 Lech Mazur
Dec 18
Jul 18
Sep 19
Jul-18 Jul 18 Margaret McGillicuddy Jul 18
Dec 18
Lisa Monhead
Jul 19
Jul 18

James Carey
Mackey Carter
David Craft
Dutch Cummings
Steve Cushing
Paul DeHart
Randy Dunn
Marcia Edwards
Vee Floyd
Whitney Gaines
Laura Gordy
Freddy Heller
Karl Henry
Todd Kes
Jeff Kirkland
Leiko Koone
Everett Leonard
David Lindsey

Sep 18
Jan 21
Jul 18
Jul 19
Dec 18
Jul-22
Jul 19
Aug 18
Jul 18
Aug 18
Aug 18
Jul 19
Mar 19
Oct 19
Nov 18
Dec 18
Dec 18
Mar 19

Sep 18
Feb 19

Maria Morgan
Gregory Newer
Scott Norman

Jul 19
Dec 18
Jan 19
Jul 20
Oct 18
Jul 18
Mar 19
Oct 18
Mar 19

Sandra Okamoto
Barbara Paul
Joe Perry
Paige Reagan
Jessie Reddy
Scott Roop
Russell Ruhland
Dennis Shaw
Thelma Shumpert
Gisela Stephens
Nov 18 Harold Stewart
Aug 18 Chris Turkovitz
Feb 19 Mike Walker
Feb 19 Natalei Zappala
Mar 19

May 22
Nov 18
May 19
LTM
Jul 21
Jul 19
Aug 18
Sep 18
Jul 19
Aug 18
Jul 18
Dec 18
LTM
Feb 19
Aug 18
Jul 18
Jul 18

Dec 18

Mar 20
Nov 18
Nov-19
Sep 18
May 19
Feb 20
Jan 20
Nov 18
Dec 18
May 19
Jul 19
Sep 18

AHOY! WELCOME ABOARD!
Welcome aboard to the following crew personnel who have recently joined (*) or renewed their
membership in the DaVinci (D) and/or Starfleet (S).
Lisa Monhead (D)
Dutch Cummings (D) (S)
Sandye Holt (D)
Gail Roop (D)
Paul DeHart (D)

Bill Paul (D)
Melanie Cummings (D) (S)
Joe Perry (D)
Sandra Adams (D)

Barbara Paul (D)
Randy Dunn (D)
Scott Roop (D) (S)
Wilbert Adams (D)

LATINUM VAULT
Opening Balance
Renewals/Dues
Pizza (for Movie Night)
Donations (for Movie Night)
Postage
Night Out
Closing Balance

$79.38
$78.50
$19.44
$27.00
$40.57
$15.00
$109.87

VADM Connie Heller

DAVINCI T-SHIRTS
The new DaVinci t-shirts are in!! They are quite nice and I am sure they will go fast so make
sure you reserve yours today. The cost is very reasonable: YM to L ($11); XL ($12), 2X ($13),
3X ($14), and 4X ($15). I did order (I hope) enough of each size and this time around some youth
medium in each color. Oh, we still have a few of the older ones left and they can be purchased at
a slight discount. Here is what the new ones look like:

)
Operations
Here is what we currently have in stock:

Science

Engineering

Operations (Red)
Medium
2
Large
1
XL
4
2X
3
4X
1

Science (Blue)
Youth Medium
Small
Medium
Large
2X

1
1
2
3
3

Engineering (Yellow)
Youth Medium
1
Small
1
Medium
5
Large
3
XL
1
2X
2
4X
1

We also have several of the older versions DaVinci shirts available for a discount – your choice
$7.00 each. Here is what we have: Operations (1 - medium); Science (1 - medium); Engineering
(1 - medium); Generic Gray (1 - medium and 2 – XL); and believe it or not we still have
twopreviously worn of our first gray t-shirts (medium) in stock for $3.00 each. If you want any of
the above t-shirts feel free to email or call me to reserve your size. I cannot hold it forever so if
you reserve a shirt, please pay as soon as possible. Thanks.
Do not forget that Jeff knows a woman that goes to his church that will embroider a DaVinci
logo on any t-shirt or polo for only a $10.00 fee. You have to supply the item in any color you
wish. Bring me the item and the $10.00 and I will send them to Jeff who will then pass on the
items to the embroiderer. Here is what the finished product will look like:

ACCOLADES
A BIG Bajoran thanks or congratulations go to:
Hal Stewart for his weekly donation of cans;
Sandra and Wilbert their donation of coupons;
Randy and Sandye for their donation of coupons and Box Tops for Education; and
Steve C. for his donation of coupons

LINKS

Here are a few important web sites relevant to the DaVinci:
Craig’s List:
Starfleet Database
Starfleet Home Page:
Starfleet Region 2 Home Page:
USS DaVinci Home Page

http://columbusga.craigslist.org/grp
https://db.sfi.org
http://www.sfi.org/
http://region2.org/
http://www.ussdavinci.org/

USS DAVINCI IN PICTURES

The following is a trip down the USS DaVinci memory lane. Each month I will show a series of
photographs from our very beginning, as the Shuttle DaVinci, up until the present time. Many of
you will remember these faces. To others they will be complete strangers. But, they made the
USS DaVinci what it is today. Reminisce. If you have any photographs that you would like to see
published in the Pilot, feel free to send them to me with a brief explanation as to who is in the
photo and when and where it was taken. If I get a name wrong, please let me know! Okay, here is
Part II of our 11th annual participation in the 2007 Help-the-Hooch River clean up.

NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP
MEETING WILL BE AT THE

RUBY TUESDAY
ON MONDAY 16 JULY AT 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

―USS DaVinci was here‖ written in the sand and some of the trash collected during the clean-up.

The rest of the trash collected and Connie keeps track of the number of various items found.

The DaVinci crew walks back after a very tiring but fruitful clean-up and Ashley jokes with mom
Vanessa while Randy, Mario, and Todd walk behind.
Next month, Part IV of our 11th annual participation in the 2007 Help-the-Hooch River clean up.

CARGO BAY

Receive $25 off Tax Preparation Fee!

Receive Free Drink with Adult Buffet Purchase!

DaVinci Members Receive a 20 % Discount!

DaVinci Members Receive a $20.00 Discount!

Spend $5.00 and Get a Free Drink!

Spend $5.00 and Get a Free Drink!

A LITTLE HUMOR AND DISMISSED!

